
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prologue 

440 of the Fourth Age 

 

Night fell and brought a still coolness over the unwavering heat of the desert sands. The city of 

Thalandor slept; the shops and merchants, the constant foot traffic, all retired for the night. Only 

a few guards prowled the streets. The city’s center, the palace of the Seven-Sons, cast shadows 

over those sleeping below while its golden walls crafted with enchanted metals glittered under 

the moonlight.  

A lone figure wove its way along the inner wall, staying close to the shadows as a patrol 

passed. They were rare in this part of the city where wealth and peace were abundant. Guards 

walked about in groups of two here, often with little trouble.  

The figure crouched low. Her robes were pulled tight over her body, and a silk scarf 

wrapped tightly about her head, hiding her face and hair. She waited for the guards to pass out of 

sight before vaulting the wall into the outer city.  

While the inner city boasted high walls and grand estates, the outer city was made of 

modest homes. Clay structures stood at single levels, though there were the rare two-story homes 

littered about. They had carved windows and entryways in their sides blocked by wooden 



shudders or doors. Just beyond the wall, many of the homes were occupied by Thalandor’s 

soldiers or travelling merchants. There were few that had little private gardens, or a reserved spot 

along the road to arrange a cart or other services for sale. The guards still patrolled in groups of 

two, though they moved with greater frequency.  

Buildings came closer together as one went further away from the city’s center. Land was 

considered a privilege: only money bought more land. The poor lived in smaller huts on top of 

one another, the only space between them the roads that wove in and out of the neighborhoods 

and the small alleys filled with excrements. The walkways and roadways that were once cobbled 

stones shifted to sand, the same sand that stretched for hundreds of miles outside the city: the 

endless sands of the Kaldiron Desert.  

At the very outskirt of the city lay the Hovels. These were one room homes just large 

enough to fit in a bed, a cooking fire, and maybe a table and chairs for a lucky few. The guards 

ran about in groups of four, weapons always ready for trouble. The streets were always empty, 

even in the daytime, as no one dared be caught outside lest they were heading to work or 

returning from it. Here, curfews were enforced with prejudice, a likely death sentence should one 

be caught outside too late.  

The woman was smart however, knowing well how the guards operated. She watched 

them train, watched their routes, watched everything about them. Avoiding them, even in the 

smallest of places, even with the countless patrols wondering the streets, was an easy feat.  

The woman crept along the streets and arrived at her destination. The home was on the 

edge of the Hovel; the street lay at its front, nothing but endless desert behind. It was worn down, 

the sides eroded and damaged from the wind, sand, and sun. A single window lay on its right, a 

door on its left. Feint firelight was just visible through the cracks around the door and shades.  



The woman knocked on the door three times in rapid succession, then three times in a 

much slower pattern. A brief scrummage was heard inside, before three rapid knocks sounded 

from the inside to meet hers.  

Relief filled the woman as the door opened revealing a tall half-orc. His skin was black, 

body covered in thick hair. His head resembled that of a human, only with tusks instead of teeth, 

and pointed ears. He stood looming over the woman, strong in his youth, barely past twenty-five. 

His eyes shown deep yellow and looked down at her with admiration as he ushered her inside.  

“Were you followed?” His voice was deep and warm, a soothing sound to the woman’s 

ears.  

“Not tonight, not last week, and never in the future,” the woman chuckled as the man 

closed the door. “Now how about a proper greeting?”  

The half-orc smiled and wrapped his arms about the woman. His arms were nearly as big 

as her, as he stood like a mountain over her slender figure. Delicately, he pulled aside the wraps 

to reveal the woman’s face. Her skin was dark like chocolate, her hair black as midnight still 

tucked into the rest of her clothes. Warm eyes of brown looked up at her love as he pulled her 

close for a warm kiss.  

“Melonia I-” His words were cutoff as Melonia pressed her lips back against his. He 

gripped her tighter, lifting her from the ground and holding her close to his chest. They could 

feel the pounding of each other’s hearts racing under the dance of the fire’s glow.  

“Not now Tardin,” Melonia spoke with soft words as her hands felt his face. “Speak little 

of worry now. Let the world not matter outside this little hovel tonight. Let it be just you and me 

until the sun bids us part.”  



Mesmerized, Tardin held Melonia and obeyed, letting love wash over him as the world 

outside faded away.  

# 

Those nights continued for weeks, into months, into nearly a year. Every week, on the fifth night, 

Melonia would make her way through the city, covered head to toe in cloth, until she reached the 

Hovels. Each night she knocked on those doors, and each night Tardin opened them to greet her.  

It was summer, the hottest time of the year when even the nights gave little reprieve from 

the heat. Melonia made her way through the city, sweating profusely under her clothes. Sand was 

sticking against the bottom of the cloth, but she barely noticed. Her heart was a flutter, her mind 

occupied on other things. She moved along as if in a daze, like a cloud overhead drifting by in 

open skies.  

As usual, she came to Tardin’s home. Today, she had made extra care to brush her hair, 

even donning make-up that she prayed had not run in her sweat. Brushing off any top layers of 

dirt, she stood tall before raising her hand to knock on the door. She stood waiting, ready to 

embrace Tardin and share her excitement with him.  

No knock came.  

Melonia knocked again, wondering if he had fallen asleep or felt ill. That would explain 

why he had taken so long to move. It was only on the fourth knock that desperation began to fill 

her bones. She knocked over and over now, no longer regarding their shared code.  

It was well near an hour when she left the Hovels in search of her love. Unfortunately, 

she knew where he would be.  

She sprinted through the streets now, no longer concerned over hiding. A few guards 

called out for her as she ran, but they were too surprised to see a woman running around to grab 



at her. She sprinted from house to house, following the edge of the city, until she came all the 

way to the Eastern Passage.  

The Eastern Passage was a heavily guarded main road with two barracks for soldiers on 

either side. These barracks had matching stone turrets that rose to the highest points outside the 

inner city, connected by a single bridge between them. From this passage, heading east, one 

came to the Desolate Lands. The land was a warzone, owned and controlled by the Resolute. 

Orcs and Revenant patrolled the border and constantly raided the desert and Free Cities’ 

outposts.  

The Eastern Passage was infamous for sending out half-orcs and orc refuges to fight and 

die along that border for the Free Cities. Every year, they came about and gathered new men, or 

half-men as they were called, to fight. It was a lottery: random drafting every time. But they 

always came at night, without warning.  

Tonight, was one of those nights.  

Just below the barracks, nearly two hundred orcs and half-orcs- men, women, and 

children alike- were gathered about in clumps. Chains were being strapped along their ankles, 

tying them close together so none could run away. All around, soldiers walked with weapons 

drawn, ready to beat down any who dared to resist.  

Scanning the crowd, Melonia was met with a sight of horror and sadness. Tardin was 

there on the edge of the pack being escorted along by two Thalandor soldiers. He had not yet 

been chained with the rest of the group. However, he showed little sign of resistance, his head 

down in despair as they marched him along.  



“Tardin! Tardin!” Melonia left where she was and ran for him. Tardin heard her voice 

and turned to see her, his eyes filled with more despair than before. Tears ran down his face as he 

shook his head, turning from her as he walked.  

“Tardin! No, you can’t!” Melonia ran with new vigor, pushing through the ring of guards 

to get to her love. But she was stopped too soon, guards surrounding her from all sides, weapons 

drawn. One human reached out a hand and grasped her arm, holding her steady.  

“Stand back woman,” he barked.  

“Let me go!” Melonia screamed and balled her fist, releasing a vicious punch that caught 

the guard on the jaw under a small gap in his helm. His head shot back, and he released the 

woman. But she did not get far when a second guard rushed forward with a spear drawn and 

stabbed her through the leg, immobilizing her.  

At this, Tardin grew enraged and used his great orcish strength. He pushed aside the 

guards escorting him in a frenzy and ran to Melonia. Two more guards stepped forward, 

attempting to bar his passage, but he turned them aside with ease. He came crashing down on 

Melonia’s assailant, placing a strong blow on the man’s head that sent him toppling over. He 

took the spear out of Melonia’s ankle and wrapped his arms around her, pulling her in close.  

“You should not have come here,” he was sobbing now, holding her tight. “You should 

not have come.”  

“I can help you, Tardin,” she cried into his arms. “You know I can. They won’t take you 

away from me, not today. Not ever.”  

“They’re not the kindhearted people you think they are, love,” he kissed her forehead, 

still holding her close. “You should have stayed hidden, gone back home. This will do you no 

good.”  



“They won’t take you.”  

As Melonia spoke, rough hands pulled her back from Tardin. She screamed out as the 

guard pulled her back, casting her down into the dirt. Two more guards came in close behind 

with clubs drawn and began beating at Tardin. He roared in agony, but he did not retaliate. He let 

the blows fall, praying that in beating him, they let Melonia go free.  

“Enough!” Melonia screamed. She stomped down with her still good leg, then ripped the 

cloth from her head. “By the Seven-Sons, I order you to stop!”  

“Fuck off,” one of the guards spat as he laid another blow on Tardin. Tardin took the 

blow and looked up at Melonia with tear filled eyes, begging her to stop.  

“I said enough, on order of Melonia Sunwave!” she shouted again, removing a small 

medallion from her cloaks. Seeing this, the guards all froze, astonished, and confused.  

The medallion was a golden signet with a single circle in its center and eight curved 

blades springing off it. Between each blade was a silver diamond. Together, it resembled the 

desert rose, the sigil for one of the members of the Seven-Sons families.  

“This mark is mine, marking me as one of the Sunwave,” Melonia spoke with confidence 

now, commanding her subjects. “I order you to release the half-orc and continue with your 

business without it.”  

“My dear, that is simply not how this works,” a voice hissed from behind her. “We have 

carried out your father’s orders to the letter. That is all we are doing my dear, just following 

orders.”  

The newcomer was a half-elf, with slicked back brown hair over pale elvish skin. His 

eyes were green and looked out with disgust at the world around him over a crooked pointed 



nose. He wore the typical mail tunic of the guards, with an additional cloth tied from his right 

shoulder over his chest. This marked ranks among the city guard; his cloth marked a captain. 

“In this you have done well Lyndor,” Melonia spoke without turning towards him, 

keeping her voice from quivering. “But orders can change, as they are now. I expect to be 

obeyed.”  

“Of course, m’lady, I understand completely,” Lyndor smiled, placing two hands on 

either of Melonia’s shoulders. “But you see, your orders directly disobey your father’s. I cannot 

obey such a command.”  

He grinned wickedly, then nodded to the two guards. They returned the gesture and 

resumed their beating, mercilessly bearing down on Tardin.  

“Stop!” Melonia cried again, desperation returning to her voice. “Please, let me at least 

see my father about this, please! Give him a chance!”  

“Hold now,” Lyndor took one hand from Melonia’s shoulder and held it palm out to his 

guards. “This is an interesting proposition I see here. I agree m’lady. I will escort you back to the 

palace and have my men hold in their operation until we return with your father’s blessing. I 

believe that is fair compromise indeed.”  

“Thank you,” Melonia spoke with unease in her voice. “Let us go then.”  

“Of course, my dear, of course,” Lyndor smiled and whistled to two other guards who 

had been spectating from the barracks. “Please, bring our lady here to the chariot yes?” 

Melonia took one last look at Tardin and gave a weak smile. Bloodied and woozy, Tardin 

managed to focus on Melonia’s face, seeing her perfect eyes and flowing hair one last time. He 

smiled a big tusk filled smile. The two felt hope for a moment as Melonia went to the palace to 

fix all the wrongs of the night.   



When Melonia was out of earshot, Lyndor walked over to Tardin and leaned forward, 

placing one hand on the half-orc’s shoulder. He smiled then leaned in close.  

“I want you to know, you have just killed her,” Lyndor whispered. He nodded to his 

guards to continue as planned. Without further words, he turned and accompanied Melonia to the 

chariot parting for the Palace of Seven-Sons.  

# 

The chariot carrying Melonia and Lyndor moved through the streets, out of the dirt roads and 

onto paved ones. It passed under the inner wall, the only wall in the entire city. Beyond lay the 

seat of power in Thalandor: The Palace of Seven-Sons.  

The Palace of Seven-Sons was among oldest buildings in the Free Cities. Its main feature 

was a massive dome that lay at its heart. Adorned with grand white pillars on all sides, the 

interior was open wide, filled with gardens and pavilions of various uses. Its dome roof was 

made of solid gold rising some hundred feet above the pillars themselves. When the sun cast its 

light on top, the dome was visible for miles across the desert.  

On the outskirts of this grand dome rose seven spires: one for each of the seven original 

families that created Thalandor. Their walls were made of brown stone molded together into 

unflawed surfaces. Atop each spire were golden minarets, rising into solid gold domes. These 

seven structures were enchanted to light up when the sun fell, creating the illusion of sunlight 

glistening on the grand dome itself.  

The chariot stopped at the base of the first tower. The courtyard was decorated in wild 

green ferns and flowers native to the desert: expensive to maintain and even more expensive to 

find. An assembly was awaiting them when they arrived, a group of five men. Four of them were 



armed with black leather and golden plate from head to toe, equipped with six-foot spears and 

bronze bucklers.  

Their charge was the fifth man and Melonia’s father, Yellan Sunwave. Sunwave was the 

head of all seven families in the city, inheriting the title of High Lord passed down for centuries. 

Yellan was growing older, yet still stood tall, back straight, hair impeccably groomed. He wore a 

trimmed beard cut close to the jaw line. His stare was ice, apathetic brown eyes laced with 

irritation regarding his daughter. Today, he wore little more than a silken robe, as he was just 

raised from sleep.  

“What is the meaning of this?” he growled to Lyndor, ignoring his daughter.  

“My high-lord, sir,” Lyndor bowed lowed, his right arm in a fist across his heart. “Your 

daughter has come with a plea to have your orders revoked.”  

“My word is law. Melonia knows this.”  

“Perhaps you wish to hear her words nonetheless, high lord,” Lyndor stood straight now, 

moving aside to present Melonia. “I’m sure you’d find it…interesting, to say the least.”  

“Speak quickly girl.”  

“Father, I have not come to have your orders repealed or changed, I swear it. I know the 

law of the city,” Melonia stood straight, holding firm despite the trembling of her hands behind 

her back. “I have come to ask a simple favor: an act of mercy.”  

“Mercy? Is this a joke?” Yellan’s stare intensified, struggling to maintain his composure.  

“Mercy for a young man, name Tardin,” Melonia said. “He is being wrongfully taken 

from the city, and I wish him to be spared.”  

“Not possible,” Yellan looked towards Lyndor. “As I said, we were to remove only those 

of orcish blood.”  



“We have followed that order perfectly,” Lyndor smiled and bowed slightly again. “Only 

those with treacherous blood are being removed from the city.”  

“Then there is no issue, regardless of what you may say about this Tardin thing,” Yellan 

turned back to his daughter. “Now I suggest you remove yourself from that filth you’re wearing 

and get back inside. Expect swift discipline this night.”  

“No, please father!” Melonia spoke quickly, the words beginning to rush out. “Tardin 

may be a half-orc, but there is no treachery in his heart! He is a good man, a kind man. He loves 

the city, and he loves me, and he would never turn on us! He is a man like you or-” 

“He is nothing like me!” Yellan roared, turning in rage on his daughter. He swung with 

his right arm, the back of his hand striking her. “Those filth are nothing like us! Orcs are the 

enemy. They always have and always will be! No, he is no man! He is half-orc, half wild beast! 

Now speak no more of this and return to the palace before I do something you will regret.”  

“I love him. Please.” Melonia spoke softly now, holding back tears as her face stung 

where she was struck.  

 “Take her, Lyndor.” Her father said turning and walking with his guards.  

Lyndor was all too happy to oblige. He and the chariot driver picked Melonia up by the 

arms and began to drag her away.  

“Where would you like her to be placed high lord?” Lyndor called after Yellan.  

“The Hovels. She is a sympathizer with beasts and can thus lay with them.”  

“Father please!” Melonia cried out as Lyndor began to drag her away. “Please father you 

don’t understand!”  



Yellan paused for a moment, then turned to look over his daughter. A single tear was 

falling from his eyes, though no emotion made its way into his final words. He took one last look 

at Melonia, then turned his back on her forever.  

“I have no daughter.” Those were the last words Melonia heard before the chariot doors 

closed, and she was taken away from the palace for the last time.  

 


